TAKE3
ACCLAIM REVIEW

We couldn’t have been more thrilled. What a magical evening it was. Ended up with a standing
ovation and a life memory for so many. It is so nice to work with professionals who are also just
great people! I want to work with this group again. Start to finish this is what we needed to
remember why live entertainment is special."
-Michael Burgraff, Executive Director, Fergus Falls Center for the Arts
“Lindsay Deutsch grabbed that light with a bold, aggressive tone and a body language that speaks
loud and clear to audiences raised on rock videos.”
-LA Times
"TAKE3 - you take my breath away! Words are just not adequate to show my appreciation for the
high quality of professionalism, musicality, creativity, energy, joy, charisma and just plain beauty that
you all exude! What a gift! Thank you from the TLCFA and our small gathering who will never
forget the magical night you gave us!"
-Gay Scheffen, Executive Director, Three Lakes Arts Center
"Y’all are the real thing, and that was the happiest and most engaged audience I’ve seen at the
Sheldon. I’ll definitely want to get you back."
-Jeff D. Larson, Executive Director, Sheldon Theatre
“Recently I had the pleasure of working with Lindsay Deutsch as solo violinist, during the 14th
edition of the Krakow Film Music Festival. I really felt impressed by her amazing talent, enthusiasm,
professionalism and beautiful energy. Nowadays is very rare to be able to find all those skills in the
same person. Very much looking forward working with her again soon!”
-Diego Navarro, Conductor and Composer
“TAKE3 combines exceptional musicianship - of the highest order - with entertaining and
approachable music that appeals to listeners of all ages. The three performers are extremely
charismatic, and connect beautifully with the audience. We had two standing ovations and many
positive comments from our audience, the most common one being: "When can we have them
back". This is a show that will appeal to classical music and popular music audiences alike; it is the
perfect way to bring in new and younger audience members. I can’t recommend them highly
enough!”
-Nick Palmer, Music Director Lafayette Symphony (IN), North Charleston POPS! (SC),
Evening Under the Stars Orchestra (MA) Daytona Pops (FL), Principal Pops ConductorAltoona Symphony (PA)
"Lindsay Deutsch and TAKE3 are a spectacular trio who perform ultra high-class,
entertaining pops, all of which is born from a well-schooled, accomplished classical music
tradition. During this most difficult time, their online “Covid-19 concert", recorded especially for us
at Music in the Mountains, was exactly what we needed to keep the musical flame alive for our loyal
patrons here in Durango."
-Greg Hustis, Artistic director, Music in the Mountains
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"To say TAKE3 was a hit would be an understatement to be sure. In all the years I've been
associated with the Concert Association, I've never had as many compliments. They were a
smashing success!"
-Chris Seidel, Palm Springs Community Concert Association
"We were blown away by their talent and their ability to communicate with the audience. I loved all
the songs they played. We got loads of good feedback from the audience."
-Cindy Parks, Chisholm Trails Arts
"TAKE3 is burning hot with Passion, Fashion, and Excitement. A perfect assortment of the classics,
pop culture and virtuosity."
-Bahman Saless, Conductor of the Boulder Chamber Orchestra
"Consummate professionals who are also incredibly warm and personable. They put on an amazing
show, and everyone gushed about the show."
-Yasuko Taoka, Dean, School of Arts and Humanities, Director of Honors and
Interdisciplinary Studies, Wayne State College
"Due in large part to how well they connected with our audience, our members without exception
are calling this the best concert they can remember us hosting, and we go back 73 years."
-Julius "Hap" Botelho, Indian Wells Community Concert Association
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